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From the Manager
by Christine Hastie

April 2016

Greetings!

May the 7th will be the day of our fair this year! We are changing 
the name from Open Day to Fair as the emphasis is changing. 
We will still be showcasing our services, some with live 
demonstrations. 

We are an organisation funded primarily by both our state health 
department and our four local councils of Cottesloe, Claremont, 
Peppermint Grove and Mosman Park. While we are very grateful 
for our funding and all the contributions from our clients we need 
to grow and develop our income base in order to enable us to 
grow and develop our services. As some of you are aware we 
are having to turn people away if they need individual services at 
the moment. This we find heart-breaking as we want to meet the 
needs of our community. Group services still have vacancies.

The fair will run from 9.00am to 12 noon and we look forward to 
seeing you there. 

Thank-you for all your support.

With love
Christine

P.S We now have an EFTPOS machine at Reception. Sorry it’s 
taken so long to come through!

SHINE FAIR 7 May 2016 9.00am- 12 noon
Please come!



I attended Rosemary Norris’s funeral today. She was a family friend an early childhood friend of my mothers, a 
lovely, vibrant and generous lady, wife to Peter and mum to Jane, Elizabeth and Catherine. A special mention 
to Val and Brian whom I know will miss her deeply. She was one of our Shine people. May she rest in peace.  

I would like to acknowledge Barb Potter for her efforts on the board, unfortunately for us, though I hope good 
for her, she has purchased a caravan and is about to hit the road. Have a great time Barb and thank you for 
your contribution to Shine.

The board now continues its yearly routines, Easter over and back to work! We trust this calendar year will 
bring all of us an easier and happier life.

All the best,

Simon Walsh 
Chairman

On Behalf of the Board
by Simon Walsh
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A recent article by Robert Drewe in the West Australian magazine was humorous, but rather derisory of the piano 
accordion, and raised many memories for me. Firstly, unlike the bagpipes and banjo, the squeezebox is capable of much 
versatility and virtuosity by the player. My father was a pianist/bandleader in the small town of Pickering, North York, and 
played for many dances in the town and surrounding villages.  Owing to the poor condition of most pianos available, he 
was obliged to take up the chest piano. If a larger band was required for a ball at Pickering, he would revert to piano and 
a friend of mine, Pat Wilson, would augment the group on the ‘Stomach Steinway’.

Toward the end of WW2 Pat was called up and by chance was sent to Italy. Being a fluent linguist, he sought out the 
Masserati of accordion makers, a man called Frontalini. Pat proved to be a kindred spirit, and after the end of the war was 
appointed as agent for Frontalini in Britain. Although the German Hohner were the Mercedes Benz of accordions, they 
were not too popular in 1945, and the Frontalini models with sleek lines and multiple stops soon found a market. Apart 
from northern Europe, the squeezebox proved popular in France and Latin America, and added a particular flavour to 
their folk music. It was even used in jazz bands with Ernie Felice a fine exponent on record. I will admit that the accordion 
has not proved too popular with the fairer sex because of another nickname ‘The Bosom Crusher’, and because it’s 
weight can lead to round shoulders.

When I arrived in Perth in 1974, there was still a lot of locally produced TV, and Peter Piccini was a very popular performer 
on the squeezebox. I did a couple of gigs with him, and he was the only person I have ever met who had an electric 
accordion that sat on a stand. Hank Marvin, the renowned guitarist leader of “The Shadows” has lived in Perth for many 
years, and fronts a successful gypsy jazz quintent, based on the Hot Club of France group with legendary Stephane 
Grappelli and Django Reinhardt. Hank has replaced the violin with the seductive sounds of Nuncio Mondial on accordion 
who is a true virtuoso, and well worth a listen if you get a chance, to hear this excellent, entertaining ensemble.
I will be presenting a lunchtime programme on August 20th called ‘Great Song, Great Stories’, so I hope you can come 
along.

Kind Regards, Lew Smith

April 2016

         Lew age 16                     Arthur Smith’s dance band with Lew on drums             Lew age 4
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Out and About 
with the Leisure Bus

April 2016

Hi all!

Welome to autumn, and some fabulous new outings with the Leisure Bus. While John 
enjoyed a lovely break, we were lucky enough to have Andre and Charlie as drivers 
for some of our adventures. The ever popular Narrogin Inne was a huge success, 
and we will be sure to go back there once again in the near future!

Upcoming outings for autumn include a trip to Yanchep Inn for a two course lunch 
with the Social Club, Chalet Healy in Roleystone, and the Elizabethan Village Pub 
in Armadale.
  
Even if you’re not a regular on the Leisure Bus, there is no time like the present 
to come on board and join us for an adventure, lunch and lot of laughs with great 
company!

We look forward to seeing you on board soon!

From top left:Diana, Joyce, Norah and Nancy at the Leisure Inn; Flo and Diana prepare to jump on 
board the Leisure Bus for another fun day; Norah and Nacy looking as charming as ever; Norma is 
ready to hit the road
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Volunteers Update
by Deb Ward

Hi Everyone,

I love this time of the year and especially enjoyed the sculptures by the sea this morning, I went at dawn to miss 
the crowds and it was beautiful.

I have been very busy this last couple of months recruiting new volunteer drivers as we have been a bit thin on 
the ground and we are very blessed with the volunteer drivers who have taken on extra clients to make sure we 
did not have to turn any client away.  Nash drove 4 different clients on one particular day!!  Thanks Nash.

Welcome back Adua, our Monday cook, who has fully recovered from her surgery and is now cooking for us once 
a month.  Patrick has been away for 3 months, we are very grateful to him coming back to cook from the end of 
March and his lovely wife Lis will be back driving clients to appointments.

We say goodbye to the following volunteers -  driver Peter Hay, leisure bus assistant Elena Trenfield, cooks Mary 
Muscroft and Lesley Buchanan and receptionist Marilyn Rebelo .   

We welcome volunteer drivers Kish Sorna, Jessie Perkins, Ian Hay and Charlie Atkins (who also drives our buses).   
Our new Monday Receptionist is Maree Kosick but I don’t think she will be with us too long as she is looking for 
permanent employment and she will be snapped up very shortly.  Corene Lim is our casual receptionist and data 
entry assistant and I now have my very own helper Julie Knuckey, who will be making sure all my volunteer files 
are totally up to date, so you may be receiving a phone call from her regarding police checks, car insurance and 
driving licences that expire as we need to always have an up to date copy of these on our files (car insurance is 
only for our drivers).

Keep well,  happy and positive, bye for now.

**** Volunteer Vacancies:  

Currently we’re looking for: 

Volunteer Drivers all weekdays, a Receptionist for Monday, and  2 volunteers to visit 2 of our clients on a 
regular basis for a cup of tea and a chat to reduce isolation.

Please call Reception for futher details.***

The phone number for SHINE has now changed! You will still be 
able to reach us on 9383 2663 for a little while. If you see a call 
coming through from 9253 5555, this is the new SHINE contact 
number!
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A Message from Reception
by Jo Rupp and Simone Hatton 

Greetings from Reception.  It’s difficult to believe that we’re already into 
April, time is certainly flying. If you made a New Year’s resolution to try 
one of the many classes on offer then now is the time to do it.

We have technology classes, various exercise classes, canasta or 
scrabble or why not come and join us on one of our leisure bus trips, the 
weather is cooling down and it’s much more comfortable spending time 
outdoors.

Jo our Monday to Wednesday Receptionist celebrated her birthday on the 
5th of March, cake and bubbles were enjoyed by all!  She will be heading 
back to the UK for a week in April to visit family for a well earned break 
and will be back ready, willing and able on the 25th - perhaps bringing 
back some cooler weather and an even stronger English accent!   We 
look forward to seeing you at SHINE soon.  

April 2016

Congratulations to Sandy and Jippy on 
their beautiful wedding in India!;  Hanging 
out at Caversham Wildlife Park; Sheila 
taking the Friday group through their pac-
es for seated exercises!



Social Club News
by Regi Scrivener
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Hello one and all!

It’s my favourite time of year, autumn!  The sweet relief of cooler nights, with bright 
and sunny days.  I just love to watch the leaves changing each day while we are 
out in the bus, particularly the gorgeous trees dotted throughout Claremont.  After 
a fairly mild summer, though, I worry autumn might disappear again! 

We have made an exciting change to the Social Club - 2 extra outings per month!  
These outings will be added on a Wednesday and Friday each month.  So that 
means TWO Wednesday and Friday outings per month!  After speaking 
with our clients, and noticing extra people joining us for the outings, we have 
unanimously voted that going out is the most fun.  And we all want to have fun!  April 
is the first month that we will be starting our extra outing days. 

Terri and I have consulted with the Social Club to find out what outings everyone is 
interested in. Generally, most people would like to go out for more nice lunches, and 
are keen to revisit old favourites, so be prepared to see some popular outings coming 
up again.  If there is anywhere that you would like to visit again, please let myself or 
Terri know, and we can add it to the program for upcoming months. 

The Social Club and Leisure Bus are teaming up for 2 outings in April, ‘The Yanchep 
Inn’  for a delicious 2 course lunch on Monday 18th of April and the John Forrest 
Tavern on the 29th.

On the 16th of May, the 2 buses will join forces again for a 3 course lunch at Chalet 
Healy in Roleystone, as well as lunch at the Parkerville Tavern on the 27th of May.

I have included some photos from the going’s on in the Social Club recently. We had   
a great trip to Caversham Wildlife Park, we have such amazing diverse wildlife in this 
beautiful country of ours, we really are spoilt. The Social Club has also had the great 
pleasure of hosting two artists, including our art teacher Chris Spaven holding a live 
art demonstration, and Hanae Meyer, a local paper crafter.

We are always available to hear your suggestions and ideas. If there are any activities 
or games you would like to see included in the Social Club, please come and talk to 
Terri or I. We are always keen to hear your suggestions!

I’m looking forward to seeing you all very soon in the 
Social Club. Please remember the Social Club  open 
to everyone, so you are welcome to arrange to come 
in to spend a day with us, just let me know!

    April 2016



Support Services
by Jacky Thompson and Sally Bolger
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Shopper Bus Schedule

To book a place on the Shopper Bus or Leisure Bus, call our office on 9383 2663. 

Tuesday AM Cottesloe Central Shopping Centre Pick ups between 9:30am - 10:00am
Drop offs between 11:30am - 12:00pm

Tuesday PM Claremont Quarter Shopping Centre Pick ups between 12:45pm - 1:15pm
Drop offs between 2:30pm - 3:00pm

Thursday AM Mosman Park Shopping Centre Pick ups between 9:30am - 10:00am
Drop offs between 11:30-12:00pm

Thursday PM Claremont Quarter Shopping Centre Pick ups between 12:45pm - 1:15pm
Drop offs between 2:30pm - 3:00pm

The Shopper Bus will pick you up from your home, provide transport to the designated shopping centre, drop you at your 
home and assist with carrying shopping bags into the house.

The cost for this wonderful service is on $5.00. If you need us to assist you one on one in store, the cost is $8.00. 

Don’t forget our Leisure Bus has outings every Monday and Friday! Every week is different, with monthly trips to major 
shopping centres around Perth! 

The cost of this service is $15.00 (lunch and entry fees are additional unless stated).

As we leave Summer and go into a glorious Autumn we hope you are all getting out to enjoy the unusually warm weather!  
We have been busy here in the office and would like to thank all our clients for their patience and understanding whilst we 
have had staff on extended leave, sick leave and also staff who have resigned.  
On the matter of times we would like to clarify some points with services:

• Service times are set up for regular ongoing services with a regular worker.
• We do ask that you allow a half hour either side due to delays or early finishes at a previous service. 
• Sometimes we change the worker if someone is on leave or sick – where possible we will inform you of the change 

but please understand that it gets very busy in the office and sometimes we just don’t have time to make the phone 
calls to every client.

• If a worker has a cancellation in their roster we may call and ask if we can change your service time for that day.  We 
do understand if you can’t due to previous appointments etc.

• If you are calling about a casual service such as a once off gardening service please understand the workers have 
regular clients each day so we need to wait until there is a cancellation to put you in that spot.  This isn’t always 
possible straight away.

• If your service is on a Public Holiday you will not get a service – if you would like a service on another day you need 
to call us and see if we have a spot available on another day – we cannot guarantee this.

• If you miss a service and call us to book in another one please understand we can’t just do it the following week on 
the same day/time/worker as they have other clients on those days.

We do appreciate all our lovely clients and work very hard to try to keep everyone happy.  If you are ever coming past the 
office please feel free to pop in and say hi to as we love a good natter!

Jacky and Sally 

    April 2016



Office Staff    
Christine Hastie     Manager 
Simone Hatton     Receptionist
Jo Rupp      Receptionist
Kirsty Baird      Administrator
Deb Ward      Volunteer Coordinator
Jacky Thompson     Support Services Coordinator
Sally Bolger      Care Plan Coordinator

Regina Scrivener     Social Club Facilitator
Cherie Spaulding     Social Club Coordinator
       (on Maternity Leave) 
Terri Zaharia      Social Club Assistant

Support Workers
Reza Alizadeh       Support Worker 
Sharon Coxhell      Support Worker 
Sally Dodds       Support Worker
Roslyn Drake-Brockman Support Worker
Sandy Kaur       Support Worker
Micheline Khachan      Support Worker 
Rose Kpou       Support Worker
Megan Pickering      Support Worker
Kylie Scott       Support Worker 
Laura Waters       Support Worker
Megan Pickering      Support Worker
Bianca Kailis       Support Worker

David Dring       Gardener
Keith Besomo       Gardener

Casual Workers
Lola Wilson  
Janet Greene   
Hanna Hastie                
Contractor
Clayton Byrne  Podiatrist 

Our Staff Our Services
We offer so much here at SHINE that it’s hard 
to keep up! Just to remind you, these are the 
services we offer:
• Domestic Assistance
• Personal Care
• Respite Care
• Meal Preparation
• Social Support
• Shopping Bus
• Leisure Bus
• Social Club
• Transport
• Home/Garden Maintenance
• Sustainable Gardening
• Luncheons
• Saturday Mystery Outings
• Afternoon and Morning Teas
• Exercise Classes
• Podiatry
• Centre-Based Entertainment
• Technology Classes
• Art Classes

81 Forrest Street, Cottesloe WA 6011
Ph: (08) 9253 5555

Opening hours: 8:30am - 4:00pm
Email: reception@shinecs.com.au

www.shinecs.com.au 
‘Follow us’ on Facebook

MYSTERY OUTINGS
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The mystery outings for the upcoming months are:

Saturdays: 

16th April
14th May
11th June
16th July

SHINE FAIR
7th May 

9.00am to 12 noon
Can you help us?
We need donations of cakes, produce, preserves and bric a 
brac for our fair. 
Available will be items for sale including food and coffee, the 
Entertainment Book, plants, candles, SHINE merchandise 
along with pre-loved items.
Demonstrations will be running too. 
We will also be selling raffle tickets for original artworks 
that have been donated to us to enable us to fundraise. 
The artworks are on display in the office.
There is also an acrobatic joy flight to be auctioned off, 
by silent auction. This has been kindly donated to us by a 
volunteer’s husband. 

    April 2016


